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The Officials of Barwell Football Club extend  
a warm welcome to all visitors to Kirkby Road and hope 

you will join them in the social club after the game.





 
Good afternoon and a very warm welcome to today’s opponents Lowestoft 
Town for their first visit to Kirkby Road, we do hope that all connected with 
the club enjoy their short stay with us before having a safe journey home. 
 
Like ourselves, Lowestoft find themselves in a run of indifferent form at 
present, currently dipping in and out of the bottom three but a tremendous 
victory last Saturday winning 1-0 over Stourbridge will certainly bring strong 
belief that they can avoid the drop and consolidate a position in this newly 
formed division at step three. They unlike ourselves have experienced 
football at step two, in the National League Northern Section being relegated 
in their second season, I’m sure that the travelling involved, some 8,500 miles 
had an effect in that demotion, earlier in the season we “locked horns” 
where a point apiece was earned in a 0-0 draw. 
 
After a winless January we got February underway with a 1-0 away win at 
basement side Bedworth United, a victory we fully deserved, the win has 
helped to keep some daylight between ourselves and the drop zone but Guy 
and Martin know that more of that is needed for us to secure our place at 
this level, it was good to see Brad Gascoigne back after injury and his 
presence in defence was well noted, as mentioned in earlier editions 
competition for places in now being fully earned as the squad is now virtually 
injury free, so come on lads let’s ease this worry, give your all when pulling 
on the shirt and get the results we need. 
 
Finally for today, on behalf of the club I’d like to thank Julie a hard working 
committee member who recently broke her wrist, but still manages to 
undertake her duties for our beloved club, we all hope your soon on the 
mend. 
 

ENJOY TODAYS GAME 
 

TODAYS MATCH SPONSOR – MR PRAVIN PATEL OF PREEYASH PROPERTIES 
 

TODAYS MATCH BALL SPONSOR – JOE MILNES 
 
We thank you for your continued support 





Team Sheet 

  

Evo-stik League South Premier Central 

Saturday 9th February 2019   3.00pm Kick Off 

  

BARWELL   LOWESTOFT TOWN 

Liam Castle 1 Elvis Putnins 

Elliott Percival 2 Josh Curry 

Eliot Putman 3 Jack Wilkinson 

Henry Eze 4 Adam Smith 

Liam Cross 5 Adam Tann 

Reece Blackmore 6 Kyle Barker 

Nigel Julien 7 Tommy Hughes 

Alex Tomkinson 8 Henry Pollock 

Jamie Towers 9 Shaun Bammant 

Brady Hickey 10 Kieran Higgs 

Anthony Dwyer 11 Marcus Wilkinson 

Substitutes 

Dominic Brown-Hill 12 Ben Fowkes 

Stanley Mugisha 14 Armani Schaar 

Guy Hadland 15 Andrew Fisk 

Jahvan Davidson-Miller 16 Travis Cole 

Eddie Nisevic 17 Luca Vega 

  

 Guy Hadland Manager Jamie Godbold 

Martin Sockett Assistant Andy Reynolds 

  

Green/Yellow trim Shirts Blue 

Green Shorts Blue 

Yellow Socks White 

  

 

Referee 

Simon Barrow 

Wilnecote 

 

Assistant Referee 
David Hinton 

Sutton Coldfield 

Assistant Referee 
Aaron Ford 
Birmingham 



City Security Services

A ISO 9001: 2015 Security Company, who are inspected by the NSI and are members 
of the ACS (Approved Contractor Scheme). City Security Services are principal 

members of the British Security Industry Association (BSIA) and accredited to the 
SafeContractor and Constructionline schemes.

• Security Guarding

• Security Receptionist

• Concierge

• Receptionist

• Control Room Services

• Mobile Patrols

• Key Holding & Alarm                                                   

Call now for a competitive quotation
020 8694 1313

Response 



BARWELL FC SHIRT SPONSORSHIP 2018/2019  

 
1 
 

 
LUKE PAWLEY 

 
2 
 

 
DANNY PICKERING 

 
3 
 

 
SIMON MATHIESON 

 
4 
 

 
THE TOMLIN FAMILY 

 
5 
 

 
JOSEPH MILNES 

 
6 
 

 
JOSEPH MATHIESON 

 
7 
 

 
LITTLE CEDARS NURSERY 

 
8 
 

 
WEST COUNTRY SUPPORTERS CLUB 

 
9 
 

 
ROB GUEST 

 
10 

 

 
COLIN HOLT 

 
11 

 

 
ARRIVA MIDLANDS 

MANY THANKS FOR YOUR SUPPORT 



ELMLEIGH
PROPERTIES

LIMITED
(Tel: 01455 632682)

We have newly built semi-detached

houses available in the Barwell area

at affordable commercial prices

LAND WANTED by us 

in the area

We wish

BARWELL FOOTBALL CLUB

every success

in the current season



Liam Castle 

Castle is entering his 13th season with the club and has virtually been an ever-present at Kirkby 

Road under Jimmy Ginnelly, barring a few games that he has missed through injury. The 

goalkeeper has achieved plenty of league and cup success with the Canaries and will be hoping 

to replicate that this season. 

 

JEAN-RUBEN DESROSIERS   

Joined from carlton Town experienced centre back, also had spells at Coalville & Loughborough 

 

Elliot Percival 

The former Leicester City and Sheffield Wednesday defender signed for Barwell last summer 

and has not looked back. Percival is now one of the key players in Jimmy Ginnelly's side and can 

play all across the back four as he looks to help push the team into the play-offs and maybe 

beyond. His fantastic attitude both on and off the pitch will set him up for a long and successful 

career in the game. 

 

Jai Rowe 

Signed from Nuneaton Borough this summer, Jai is an exciting full back and is the youngest 

member of our squad this season. The youngster impressed during our pre-season friendlies 

over the summer and the management team did not hesitate over their decision to get him 

signed as quickly as possible. 

 

Brad-Lee Gascoigne 

Gascoigne is an experienced defender, having played for several clubs, including neighbours 

Nuneaton Borough. The central defender is based in Mansfield but revealed over the summer 

that he already feels 'the most settled he has ever been at a club' so does not mind the travel. 

The central defender adopts a 'no-nonsense' attitude but is also a skilled technical footballer who 

likes to play out when he can. 

 

Guy Hadland 

Manager Guy Hadland has signed player registration forms for the season ahead, in case of an 

injury crisis in the centre back area of the pitch. The former Nuneaton Town defender  served as 

Jimmy Ginnelly’s assistant for several years and his knowledge and passion for football provides 

a huge boost to the squad and has now taken on the role of Manager 

 

 

 



Liam Cross 

Liam is a young centre half that we have signed from Bedworth United Under-21s this summer. 

The youngster is a calm and composed defender  looking to get his first taste of senior football 

and develop as a footballer with the Canaries. 

 

Eddy Nisevic 

As trustworthy as non-league left backs come, Eddy has been at Barwell for several years and is 

committed to the club. He is a solid 1-v-1 defender and can also create dangerous opportunities 

when he travels forward down the left wing. 

 

Nigel Julien 

Club captain Nigel celebrated his testimonial over the summer and has committed to the club 

once again. The tenacious central midfielder isn't afraid to get stuck in and recover the ball. He 

can also create attacks from deep for the Barwell side. 

 

Brady Hickey 

Brady will be the team captain this season, meaning he will wear the armband on the pitch. The 

attacking midfielder re-joined us last season after a brief spell at Nuneaton Town and will look to 

rediscover the form he displayed before he left the club previously. 

 

ALEX TOMKINSON 

Alex has rejoined  Barwell after a spell at Worcester City, speedy midfield player 

 

 Jake Warmington 

Former Aston Villa youngster 'Warmy' joined us last season and made a number of appearances 

towards the end of the campaign, including 90 minutes away at Shaw Lane. The youngster 

scored in that game and also bagged two in our pre-season trip to Quorn this summer. The 

talented wide midfielder will be hoping for more of the same this season. 

 

JAMIE TOWERS  

Experienced forward, rejoined the Club in November from Coventry Sphinx.  

 

ELLIOTT TAYLOR 

Young keeper who was on Nuneaton Towns books last season.  
 

JAHVAN DAVIDSON-MILLER..Forward signed from Kettering Town, previous Clubs include 

Belper Town, Cardiff City U23’s & Derby County. 

 



HENRY EZE..Experienced defender signed from Stamford FC. Previous clubs include Kettering 

Town, Solihull & Quorn 

 

ANTHONY DWYER..Striker, signed from Leamington, strong speedy forward 

 

AIDEN PRINT…Defender signed from Rugby Borough FC, previously with Ilkeston, 

 

JUSTICE CAMPBELL…Speedy attacking midfield player. Signed from Continental Star 

 

STANLEY MUGISHA..Quick skilful forward, previous Clubs include Stamford & Corby Town 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 





Fixtures, Results and Appearances 2018 / 2019 
Date Opposition C Score 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 

11/08/18 STOURBRIDGE LGE D 1-1 castle percival rowe derosiers gasgoign julien heath story mcdonal hickey tomkins brown warming nisevic williams anderson  
14/08/18 REDDITCH UNITED LGE W 4-2 castle percival rowe gasgoign nisevic julien heath hickey mcdonal story tomkins anderson brown warming williams cross  
18/08/08 NEEDHAM MARKET LGE W 2-0 castle percival rowe gasgoign nisevic heath julien hickey 

 
story Weir-dal tomkins anderson brown warming cross williams  

25/08/18 KETTERING TOWN LGE L 1-0 castle percival nisevic rowe gascoign julien heath story mcdonal hickey tomkins weir  anderso brown cross williams  
27/08/18 COALVILLE TOWN LGE L 1-0 castle percival nisevic rowe gascoign julien heath Weir-dal mcdonal story tomkins brown warming anderso cross williams  
01/09/18 ROYSTON TOWN LGE L 2-1 castle rowe derosier gascoign saville story julien brown ashby hickey anderson weir warming cross williams   
08/09/18 BUXTON FAC L 5-2 castle saville percival gascoign nisevic julien heath hildreth rowe hickey story ashby taylor anderso williams warming cross 
15/09/18 BIGGLESWADE TOWN LGE D 0-0 castle derosiers geohago

 
gascoign percival heath hildreth hickey nisevic story nelson ashby brown rowe anderson william  

29/09/18 LEISTON LGE W 1-0 taylor percival derosier gascoign nisevic hickey hildreth tomkins canavan nelson mcdonal heath ashby williams weir   
02/10/18 BEDWORTH UTD LCUP W 6-5 taylor percival derosier gascoign nisevic hildreth canavan hickey williams story tomkins castle anderson mcdonal rowe weir  
06/10/18 ALVECHURCH LGE L2-1 castle percival derosier gascoign nisevic canavan hildreth putnam hickey tomkinso mcdonal story taylor rowe nelson bates  
13/10/18 AFC RUSHDEN DIAM LGE D 1-1 castle percival derosier gasgoign putnam canavan hildreth tomkins rowe davidson nisevic story taylor williams hickey albertus  
16/10/18 BANBURY UTD LGE W 2-1 castle rowe kay gasgoign putnam canavan hildreth story davidson ebanks tomkins williams taylor hadland albertus bates  
20/10/18 LOWESTOFT TOWN LGE D 0-0 castle rowe derosier hildreth putman canavan morgan tomkins davidson ebanks mcdonal taylor story williams albertus   
27/10/18 COALVILLE TOWN FAT D 1-1 castle percival derosier hildreth putman canavan morgan hickey davidson ebanks mcdonal tomkinso taylor gasgoign rowe   
30/10/18 COALVILLE TOWN FAT W 3-2 castle percival gasgoign derosier hildreth canavan tomkinso morgan mcdonal

 
hickeyx2 davidson ebanks taylor williams rowe putman  

03/11/18 BEDWORTH UTD LGE D 1-1 castle percival derosiers gasgoign putman canavan hickey tomkinso mcdonal davidson ebanks rowe taylor williams hildreth julien  
05/11/18 COLESHILL LCUP W 4-3 castle percival derosiers gasgoign putman rowe hildreth hickey tomkinso mcdonal davidson williams taylor bates keeling   
10/11/18 ST NEOTS TOWN FAT W 1-0 castle percival putman derosier gascoign hildreth canavan tomkinso mcdonal hickey davidson ebanks taylor williams julien rowe  
17/11/18 KINGS LYNN TOWN LGE L 3-1 castle percival derosier gascoign putman canavan morgan hickey davidson towers tomkinso ebanks taylor rowe hildreth julien  
20/11/18 HALESOWEN TOWN  LGE W 2-0 castle percival derosier gascoign putman hildreth morgan hickey towers ebanks tomkinso canavan taylor davidson rowe bates  
24/11/18 STAMFORD AFC FAT D 1-1 castle derosier putman kay gascoign hildreth tomkins morgan blake hickey towers davidson taylor mcdonal rowe nisevic  
27/11/18 STAMFORD AFC FAT W7-6 castle derosier putman kay gascoign hildreth morgan tomkins

 
mcdonal hickey davidson towers taylor rower canavan cross  

01/12/18 HITCHIN TOWN LGE L 2-0 castle derosier rowe putman gascoign canavan morgan tomkinso hickey mcdonal davidson Julien taylor bates nisevic keeling  
04/12/18 KETTERING TOWN LCUP L 4-3 castle percival putman derosier gascoign hildreth morgan tomkinso mcdonal hickey canavan davidson taylor albertus julien kay  
08/12/18 STRATFORD TOWN LGE L 2-1 castle percival putman derosier gascoign hildreth julien morgan mcdonal tomkins

 
towers ebanks canavan rowe davidson   

15/12/18 SPENNYMOOR FAT L 4-0 castle derosier putman gascoign percival morgan julien mcdonal hickey davidson rowe cross albertus mcginnel hadland   
18/12/18 ST.NEOTS TOWN LGE W 6-1 castle percival putman eze gascoign canavan julien towers mcdonal hickey davidson morgan derosier albertus rowe cross  
22/12/18 STOURBRIDGE LGE L 3-0 castle percival eze gascoign putman canavan julien hickey towers mcdonal davidson morgan albertus rowe Cross tomkinso  
26/12/18 COALVILLE TOWN LGE L 3-2 castle percival eze gascoign morgan julien tomkinso mcdonal hickey towers davidson rowe albertus cross canavan   
29/12/18 REDDITCH UNITED LGE W 4-0 castle percival putman eze gascoign rowe julien tomkins mcdonal hickey towers davidson morgan cross albertus hadland  
01/01/19 TAMWORTH LGE D 3-3 castle percival putman eze gascoign julian rowe tomkins mcdonal hickey davidson blackmo morgan cross towers hadland  
05/01/19 BANBURY UTD LGE L 6-1 castle percival eze gascoign putman julien blackmo hickey tomkinso davidson dwyer towers rowe cross hadland derosier  
07/01/19 RUSHALL OLYMPIC LGE D 1-1 castle percival putman eze cross blackmo julien tomkins towers hickey dwyer brown rowe hadland davidso nisevic  
12/01/19 RUSHALL OLYMPIC LGE L 3-1 castle print putman percival cross blackmo julien towers dwyer hickey tomkins rowe davidson brown nisevic campbell  
19/01/19 KINGS LYNN TOWN LGE L 3-2 castle percival putman derosier eze julien blackmo tomkinso dwyer hickey brown davidson nisevic revan cross   
22/01/19 ST IVES TOWN LGE D 1-1 castle percival putman derpsier eze julien brown nisevic dwyer hickey revan blackmo taylor tomkins rowe davidson  
26/01/19 HALESOWEN TOWN LGE D 1-1 castle rowe putman eze derosier julien brown nisevic dwyer hickey revan mugisha blackmo tomkins davidso   
02/02/19 BEDWORTH UTD LGE W 1-0 castle percival putman derosier gascoign julien brown towers dwyer hickey mugisha eze nisevic blackmo rowe davidson  
09/02/19 LOWESTOFT TOWN LGE                   
16/02/19 HITCHIN TOWN LGE                   
23/02/19 ST NEOTS TOWN LGE 

 
                  

02/03/19 STRATFORD TOWN LGE                   
09/03/19 ST IVES TOWN LGE                   



16/03/19 ALVECHURCH LGE                   
23/03/19 AFC RUSHDEN DIAM LGE                   
30/03/19 BIGGLESWADE TOWN LGE                   
06/04/19 LEISTON  LGE                   
13/04/19 NEEDHAM MARKET LGE                   
20/04/19 KETTERING TOWN LGE                   
22/04/19 TAMWORTH LGE                   
27/04/19 ROYSTON TOWN LGE                   

                     
                     
                     
                     
                     
                     
                     
                     
                     
                     
                     
                     
                     
                     
                     
                     
                     
                     
                     
                     
                     
                     
                     
                     
                     
                     
                     
                     
                     
                     
                     
                     

 



Independent Ford Specialists
Mill Street Motors

www: millstreetmotors.co.uk

IS PROUD TO BE ASSOCIATED WITH 
BARWELL FOOTBALL CLUB

If you are looking for a second hand car in  
the Leicestershire area then look no further than  

Mill Street Motors.

Mill Street,  Barwell, Leicester, Leics, LE9 8DX

Tel. 01455 842984

Service

Finance

Used cars



 

LOWESTOFT TOWN – SINGING THE BLUES 

Lowestoft Town have a fine history stretching back well over 100 years. 
The club is first recorded as East Suffolk F C with games, all friendlies in 
those days, recorded back in 1884. On merging with the original Kirkley 
club the title of Lowestoft was adopted in 1887 with ‘Town’ added in 1890 

When the Norfolk & Suffolk League was formed in 1897, providing the first 
inter-county competitive matches, Lowestoft dominated, winning the title 6 
times in the first 7 years. The ‘odd’ season out 1899-1900 saw Lowestoft’s 
attentions turn to the F Amateur Cup with victories over such famous 
names as Leytonstone (9-0), and Gt Marlow (1-0) on the way to the final 
which brought a 1-5 defeat by Bishop Auckland at Leicester.In 1904 
Lowestoft had to appear before a F A Commission to answer charges of 
professionalism after a testimonial had raised just under £5 for player Fred 
Timoney who was about to emigrate. Norwich City who had ‘poached’ 4 of 
Lowestoft’s successful side amongst others were also called before the 
commission. Whilst City accepted the ruling and formally adopted 
professionalism to start on the road that has seen them up amongst the 
top clubs in the country, Lowestoft paid a restitution of 2 guineas to regain 
amateur status. In 1925 came the decision to adopt the blue and white 
colours that have served them so well since. 

Lowestoft became founder members of the Eastern Counties League in 
1935 but before starting out on this new challenge once again merged with 
local rivals Kirkley. The move proved a wise one with the first season 
seeing them sharing the title with Harwich & Parkston and then winning it 
outright 2 years later.Lowestoft took the bold step of becoming semi-
professional in 1962. & 7 ECL titles and twice runners up in the following 9 



seasons is clear testimony to the manner in which they dominated in those 
years. 

The ECL title was again won in 1977/8. The 1980s saw a decline in the 
club’s fortunes as crowds and income dropped. The unique club pavilion, 
originally the Yacht Club before being taken down and moved from the 
harbour to the Crown Meadow in 1902, was gradually falling into disrepair 
and the floodlighting system installed in 1964 was coming to the end of its 
lifespan. The floodlights were updated in 1986 and the new dressing room 
complex occupied in 1989 and at last attention could be paid to playing 
matters.As playing fortunes declined a 19 year old local lad signed for the 
club in 1980 who was to figure prominently in the affairs of the club for the 
next 30 plus years. Micky Chapman soon became a favourite with his all 
action style, eye for the goal, long flowing hair and a genuine desire to 
bring success back to the club. 5 ‘Player of the Year’ trophies adorn his 
display cabinet as testimony to the respect he has earned from supporters 
and players alike. The 1990s saw Micky progress from captain to assistant 
manager and finally manager in 1994. 

A persistent back injury forced Mick to hang up his boots in 1997 allowing 
him to concentrate fully on the managerial side. With the unwavering 
support of successive chairmen Mick had been able to improve the side 
year by year. In February 2012 he took charge of his 1000th game as 
Lowestoft manager.After several years in the doldrums the 21st century 
has seen Micky team up with Ady Gallagher to bring a return to trophy 
winning days with the Ridgeons League title won twice, the League Cup 
collected twice and the Suffolk Premier Cup brought back to the Meadow 
five times. The culmination of all that recent success came in May 2008 
when joint managers Micky Chapman and Ady Gallagher proudly led their 
squad out onto the hallowed Wembley pitch in the F A Carlsberg Vase 
final. On a blazing hot Sunday afternoon in front of over 14,000 Lowestoft 
supporters, the Blues were in the lead for three quarters of the game 
before conceding a last minute goal to lose out to Kirkham & Wesham by 
the odd goal of three. 

Season 2008-2009 saw the first team win a League and County Cup 
double, as well as reach the semi final of the F A Carlsberg Vase and the 
season ended with promotion to the Ryman League Division One North. 
Success continued unabated in 2009/10 with back to back promotions 
seeing the Blues soar to the Ryman Premier Division at the first attempt 
achieving a century of points and goals for the second consecutive 



season. An excellent F A Cup run saw the first round proper reached with 
the run ended at Wrexham by a cruel deflected goal in the final minutes. 
The first season in the Ryman Premier Division saw the Trawlerboys 
involved in the promotion race right to the end. There was just 9 minutes of 
the season left when Tonbridge Angels scored the goal that gave them a 
3-4 victory and ended Lowestoft’s hopes of a third successive promotion. It 
was a similar story in the following 2 seasons with late goals in the Play 
Off final denying them promotion before the dream of Step 2 football was 
realised in 2014 with a play off victory over AFC Hornchurch and a 3rd 
promotion in 6 seasons. 

Season 2014-2015 was one of consolidation in the highest sphere the club 
has ever reached and despite several early morning departures and a 
mere 8500 plus miles of travelling a satisfactory season ended with them 
holding a 16th place finish suffering just a single defeat in their final 13 
fixtures. On top of this the blues closed their season out by winning the 
Suffolk Premier Cup for the twelfth time; beating Whitton United 2-1 after 
extra time. It was also a season that marked the farewell of a true 
Lowestoft Town legend with Micky Chapman retiring after the last league 
game of the season at home to Barrow, who sealed the league title that 
day with a 3-2 victory of the blues. After 32 years, 480 first team 
appearances, 193 goals, 1640 games and 147,600 plus minutes as a 
player, player/manager and then manager during that time, it was the end 
of an era for a figure who will forever be etched in the history of Lowestoft 
Town FC.Season 2015-2016 saw Ady Gallagher in sole charge for the first 
time but a season plagued with injuries saw the Trawler boy's relegated on 
the last day of the season on goal difference bringing a return to the 
Ryman League Premier Division.Season 2016-2017 was to prove one of 
consolidation as they adjusted to life at step 3 in a Season once again 
plagued with injuries.Season  

2017-2018 proved to be one of turmoil as firstly Ady Gallagher stepped 
down to be replaced by his assistant Dale Brooks. The club was then hit 
by financial problems which saw the departure of several leading players 
but Brooks achieved a minor miracle by avoiding relegation with the 
remnants of his squad aided by a bevy of youth loan signings and the 
clubs scholar’s. Brooks stepped down during the summer to be replaced 
by two former players Jamie Godbold and Andy Reynolds who between 
themselves boast over 900 appearances for the Trawler boy's. With a 
mixed squad of experience and exciting young prospects, optimism is rife 
for the forthcoming season. 
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Help the club on the pitch and sponsor a square for only £10.  Contact Simon at home games for more information or send us a message on Twitter @barwellfc1992 

 

Simon 
Mathieson 

Joseph 
Mathieson 

James 
Tomlin 

West Country Supporters 
Club 

Darcey 
Tomlin 

Georgia 
Tomlin 

Jennie 
Tomlin 

Julie Laing 

Julie Laing 

Julie Laing 

Dave Laing 

Dave Laing 

Colin Holt 

Ivy and 
Snowy 

Mike 
Boyall 

Danny 
Pickering 

Helen 
Boyall 

Chris 
McCole 

Nobby 
Lucas 

Flash Fleet 
Intl. 

Luke 
Pawley 

Jack 
Benson 

John Iliffe 

Curly 
Botterill 



Lowestoft Roll Of Honour 
 

 

ISTHMIAN LEAGUE PREMIER DIVISION PLAY-OFF WINNERS 1 TIME 

2013-14 

ISTHMIAN LEAGUE DIVISION ONE NORTH CHAMPIONS 1 TIME 

2009–10 

EASTERN COUNTIES LEAGUE CHAMPIONS 12 TIMES 

1935-36 Joint with Harwich & Parkston 
1937-38 after play off against Bury Town 
1962-63, 1964-65, 1965-66, 1966-67, 1967-68, 1969-70, 1970-71, 1977-
78, 2005-06, 2008-09 

NORTH SUFFOLK LEAGUE CHAMPIONS 7 TIMES 

1897-1898, 1898-1899, 1899-1900, 1900-1901, 1902-1903, 1903-1904, 
1904-1905 

NORFOLK & SUFFOLK LEAGUE CHAMPIONS 8 TIMES 

1897-98, 1898-99, 1900-01, 1901-92, 1902-03, 1903-04, 1928-29, 1930-
31 



EASTERN COUNTIES LEAGUE CUP WINNERS 10 TIMES 

1938-39 v Colchester United Reserves 4-1 
1954-55 v Peterborough Reserves 5-2 (agg)  
1965-66 v Haverhill Rovers 6-2 (agg)  
1966-67 v Gt Yarmouth Town 11-5 (agg)  
1968-69 v Clacton Town 8-7 (agg)  
1975-76 v Sudbury Town 2-1 (agg)  
1977-78 v Bury Town 3-2 (agg)  
1983-84 v Gt Yarmouth Town 2-1 
2000-01 v Fakenham Town 0-0 (5-4 pens)  
2006-07 v Ipswich Wanderers 3-0 

SUFFOLK PREMIER CUP WINNERS 13 TIMES 

1966-67 v Stowmarket Town 3-0 
1971-72 v Bury Town 3-1 
1974-75 v Newmarket Town 3-2 (agg)  
1978-79 v Sudbury Town 5-2 (agg)  
1979-80 v Sudbury Town 2-0 (agg)  
1999-2000 v Mildenhall Town 1-0 
2000-01 v AFC Sudbury 4-3 
2004-05 v Bury Town 4-3 
2005-06 v Leiston 3-2 
2008-09 v Needham Market 3-2 
2011-12 v Bury Town 4-2 
2014-15 v Whitton United 2-1 (AET) 
2015-16 v Leiston 3-1 

SUFFOLK SENIOR CUP WINNERS 10 TIMES 

1902-03 v Kirkley 2-0 
1922-23 v Stowmarket Town 2-0 
1923-24 v Beccles Town 3-1 
1925-26 v RAF Martlesham 2-1 
1931-32 v Stowmarket Town 3-2 
1935-36 v Ipswich Town 4-1 
1946-47 v Bungay Town 3-0 
1947-48 v Whitton United 3-1 



1948-49 v Leiston 5-0 
1955-56 v Long Melford 2-1 

EAST ANGLIAN CUP WINNERS 3 TIMES 

1929-30 v Cambridge Town 3-0 
1970-71 v Tilbury 2-2 (3-2 pens)  
1977-78 v Letchworth Garden City 2-0 
1938-39 final v Walthamstow Avenue away never played due to outbreak 
of WWII 

F A CUP 1ST ROUND PROPER 6 TIMES 

1926-27 v Watford away 1-10  
1938-39 v Swindon Town away 0-6 
1966-67 v Leyton Orient away 1-2 
1967-68 v Watford home 0-1 
1977-78 v Cambridge United home 0-2 
2009-10 v Wrexham away 0-1 

F A TROPHY BEST PERFORMANCE 

Best performance 1971-72 2nd round 
(only Eastern Counties League side to reach competition proper) 

F A VASE 

2007-2008 Final v Kirkham & Wesham 2 Lowestoft Town 1 (Wembley)  
2008-2009 Semi Finalists v Whitley Bay 3 Lowestoft Town 2 (agg) 

F A AMATEUR CUP FINALISTS 

1899-1900 FINALISTS 
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LOWESTOFT TOWN – PEN PICTURES 
 
SHAUN BAMMANT (dob 3 July 1989) A former Norwich United and Bury 
Town player, who returned to the game after a break in 2013. Signed from 
Dereham Town on 31st March 2014. 188 apps 29 goals 
MATT BROWN (dob 11 Nov 1994) Signed in the close season 2018 from 
Norwich United. Attacking left sided wide player. 19 apps 1 goals 
TRAVIS  COLE (dob 19 Nov 1997) Local boy who signed a permanent deal 
with Lowestoft having been released by Ipswich in November 2016. Appointed 
the manager of the club’s academy in March 2018. Previously at Lowestoft on 
work experience. Central defender with a promising future in front of him. 88 
apps 11 goals 
JOSH CURRY. Versatile player equally at home in defence or midfield. Played 
for Mildenhall Town last season but accepted the offer to join Lowestoft Town 
in close season 2018. 15 apps 1 goals 
CONNOR  DEEKS (dob 28 Jan 1997) In second spell with Lowestoft having 
rejoined from Wroxham during close season 2018. Creative midfielder with an 
eye for a goal. 42 apps 6 goals 
ANDREW FISK (dob 22 Oct 1987) A product of the Norwich City Youth 
system earning a full time professional contract with the Canaries. Joined 
Kings Lynn on loan in December 2006 and signed permanently for the Linnets 
when he was released by Norwich at the end of that season. Midfielder. 372 
apps 10 goals. 
KIERON  FLETCHER  (dob 10 Dec 2000) One of the clb’s scholars who has 
impressed during pre-season. 1 apps 0 goals 
BEN  FOWKES (DOB 26 Jan 1999) Exciting striker with enormous potential. 
Had a season with the Lowestoft Youth side as a 16 year old and returned to 
the club on the close season 2018. 28 apps 5 goals 
KEIRON HIGGS (dob 14 Dec 1998) Tricky attacking midfielder who came 
through the Norwich City Youth ranks but his time there was hampered by 
injury. Joined Lowestoft in August 2018 making his debut against Halesowen 
Town 27 apps 6 goals. 
ROSSI JARVIS (dob 11 March 1888) Joined Lowestoft in October 2013 from 
Australian side Oakleigh Cannons. Another player who graduated from the 
Norwich City. His Football League career includes spells with Luton Town, 
Barnet and Cambridge United. Had a short spell at Dereham Town at the end 
of last season. 216 apps 7 goals   
COLE  OVERY (dob 15 March 2001)  One of the club’s scholars who has 
impressed during pre-season training. 0 apps 0 goal 
DANNY PINHEIRO (dob 4 Sep 1999). Portuguese born midfield player. 
Signed in the close season 2018. 14 apps 0 goals 
HENRY  POLLOCK (dob 10 Dec 1998) A local boy who progressed through 
the Norwich City Youths system but without getting a professional contract. 
With Norwich United last season but opted to join his home town club in 
summer of 2018. 28 apps 0 goals 



ELVIJS PUTNINS (dob 12 April 1991) Goalkeeper in his 2nd spell with 
Lowestoft after making 2 appearances in their National League season. 
Latvian born, he spent 4 years as a youngster with Queens Park Rangers and 
has had spells with Boreham Wood and Maidenhead. Rejoined Lowestoft in 
summer of 2017. 37 apps 0 goals 
ARMANI  SCHAAR (dob 26 June 1996) Striker who joined the Trawlerboys 
late last season as they fought to avoid relegation. 38 apps 3 goals 
ADAM SMITH (dob 11 Sept 1985) A product of the Norwich City Youth 
Academy becoming a Reserve team regular. He joined Kings Lynn under 
Tommy Taylor in August 2004 and his form was so impressive that he was 
Taylor’s first signing when he took over the reigns at Peterborough United. 
Injuries and a change of manager restricted his opportunities with the Posh 
and he had loan spells with Kings Lynn and Boston United before rejoining 
Kings Lynn in September 2008. Can play anywhere down the left.  389 apps 
21 goals. 
ADAM  TANN. Vastly experienced player who joined Lowestoft as player-
coach in the summer of 2018. Previous clubs include Cambridge United, Notts 
County and Leyton Orient. 20 apps 0 goals. 
LUCA   VEGA (dob 30 Dec 2000). Promising young central defender on work 
experience from Ipswich Town. Joined Lowestoft  in November 2018. 8 apps 0 
goals 
JACK WILKINSON (dob 17 Oct 1991). Solid defender signed from Cambridge 
City in November 2018. 11 apps 0 goals 
MARCUS  WILKINSON (dob 21 Dec 1996) Pacy winger signed from 
Wroxham in January 2019. I app 0 goals 
CION  WREN  (dob 19 March 2000). One of the clubs scholar’s who earned 
his first team call up late season 167 apps 0 goals 
JACEK ZIELONKA (dob 6 July 1987) Attacking player with an eye for goal. 
Signed from Kings Lynn Town in the summer of 2017 for his second spell at 
Lowestoft Versatile player he has filled most midfield positions and both full 
backs. 64 apps 8 goals. 
 
JAMIE GODBOLD. (Manager)  Former Lowestoft favourite who made exactly 
500 appearances for the club as a player. He then started his managerial 
career which saw him learn the management ropes with Kirkley & Pakefield, 
AFC Sudbury and Wroxham before returning to his home town in the summer 
of 2018. 
ANDY REYNOLDS (Assistant Manager) Has always been Jamie’s assistant 
since the pair moved into management. Andy too is a former Lowestoft 
favourite making 406 appearances for the club. 

(appearances up to and including 12th January 2019) 





 
By Simon Mathieson 
First win of the 2019 for the Canaries 

Barwell claimed their first win of 2019 with an important away win at rock 
bottom Bedworth United. It was Brady Hickey who, again, got the crucial 
goal in a game that was far from entertaining. It was a shot by Jai 
Rowe that could not be held by the Bedworth keeper that allowed Hickey 
to tap in and secure all 3 points.The game was tense and tight and there 
were chances for Bedworth, including a penalty shout in the first half. 
However, they were also reduced to 10 men for the last few minutes after 
Fitzharris was sent off for hacking down Jai Rowe. 

In the first 5 minutes there was a good run by Jamie Towers but he was 
unable to create a real chance from it and it was not until the 21st minute 
that Barwell forced a real chance. Brad Gascoigne had an effort that was 
tipped over the bar by the Bedworth keeper.The home team were 
appealing for a penalty when Liam Castle raced off his line and was 
almost caught out by a flick over him by Levi Rowley for Bedworth. The 
referee was having none of it and waved play on.Just before half 
time Brady Hickey had a lob from 30 yards but it went just over the bar. 

Half Time: Bedworth United 0 Barwell 0 

In the second half there was a chance for Hickey when he had a good 
header well saved by Bainbridge in the Bedworth goal.Barwell brought 
on Jahvan Davidson-Miller, Jai Rowe and Eddie Nisevic through the half 
and it was one of those subs who made the goal. Jai Rowe had a low shot 
that the keeper could not deal with and on 75 minutes Hickey tapped in the 
rebound.Bedworth went down to 10 men in the 83rd minute and Barwell 
eased out the game to take the 3 points back to Leicestershire. 

Attendance: 195 

 

https://secure.pitchero.com/profile/simon-mathieson-2054968
http://www.pitchero.com/clubs/barwell/teams/23970/player/brady-hickey-1471733
http://www.pitchero.com/clubs/barwell/teams/23970/player/jai-rowe-2033355
http://www.pitchero.com/clubs/barwell/teams/23970/player/jai-rowe-2033355
http://www.pitchero.com/clubs/barwell/teams/23970/player/jai-rowe-2033355
http://www.pitchero.com/clubs/barwell/teams/23970/player/jamie-towers-190890
http://www.pitchero.com/clubs/barwell/teams/23970/player/brad-gascoigne-2031009
http://www.pitchero.com/clubs/barwell/teams/23970/player/liam-castle-1418620
http://www.pitchero.com/clubs/barwell/teams/23970/player/brady-hickey-1471733
http://www.pitchero.com/clubs/barwell/teams/23970/player/jahvan-davidson-miller-2134759
http://www.pitchero.com/clubs/barwell/teams/23970/player/jai-rowe-2033355
http://www.pitchero.com/clubs/barwell/teams/23970/player/jai-rowe-2033355




Home Away Total 

  P W D L P W D L P W D L F A +/- Pts 

1 Kettering Town 14 10 1 3 14 10 3 1 28 20 4 4 59 30 +29 64 

2 Stourbridge 14 10 3 1 16 7 5 4 30 17 8 5 59 28 +31 59 

3 Stratford Town 14 9 2 3 13 5 6 2 27 14 8 5 38 27 +11 50 

4 King's Lynn Town 14 6 6 2 14 7 4 3 28 13 10 5 51 30 +21 49 

5 Alvechurch 13 6 4 3 14 7 3 4 27 13 7 7 37 33 +4 46 

6 Biggleswade Town 13 7 4 2 14 5 5 4 27 12 9 6 44 31 +13 45 

7 Needham Market 14 6 3 5 15 7 2 6 29 13 5 11 53 48 +5 44 

8 AFC Rushden & 
Diamonds 

13 6 6 1 14 5 4 5 27 11 10 6 49 33 +16 43 

9 Coalville Town 13 6 6 1 11 6 0 5 24 12 6 6 47 38 +9 42 

10 Leiston 14 6 2 6 13 4 5 4 27 10 7 10 45 44 +1 37 

11 St Ives Town 14 4 6 4 15 5 4 6 29 9 10 10 24 28 -4 37 

12 Banbury United (-4) 14 8 4 2 14 2 6 6 28 10 10 8 40 34 +6 36 

13 Barwell 14 3 5 6 15 5 4 6 29 8 9 12 41 44 -3 33 

14 Royston Town 14 4 3 7 14 5 3 6 28 9 6 13 36 39 -3 33 

15 Rushall Olympic 14 3 5 6 14 5 3 6 28 8 8 12 35 40 -5 32 

16 Redditch United 14 6 2 6 14 3 2 9 28 9 4 15 43 58 -15 31 

17 Tamworth 14 2 5 7 14 4 6 4 28 6 11 11 35 37 -2 29 

18 Hitchin Town 13 6 2 5 14 2 3 9 27 8 5 14 33 48 -15 29 

19 Lowestoft Town 14 5 3 6 14 1 5 8 28 6 8 14 24 40 -16 26 

20 St Neots Town 14 4 2 8 13 3 3 7 27 7 5 15 21 42 -21 26 

21 Halesowen Town 15 4 6 5 12 1 3 8 27 5 9 13 19 41 -22 24 

22 Bedworth United 15 1 3 11 14 1 4 9 29 2 7 20 24 64 -40 13 

 

https://www.footballwebpages.co.uk/kettering-town
https://www.footballwebpages.co.uk/stourbridge
https://www.footballwebpages.co.uk/stratford-town
https://www.footballwebpages.co.uk/kings-lynn-town
https://www.footballwebpages.co.uk/alvechurch
https://www.footballwebpages.co.uk/biggleswade-town
https://www.footballwebpages.co.uk/needham-market
https://www.footballwebpages.co.uk/afc-rushden-and-diamonds
https://www.footballwebpages.co.uk/afc-rushden-and-diamonds
https://www.footballwebpages.co.uk/coalville-town
https://www.footballwebpages.co.uk/leiston
https://www.footballwebpages.co.uk/st-ives-town
https://www.footballwebpages.co.uk/banbury-united
https://www.footballwebpages.co.uk/barwell
https://www.footballwebpages.co.uk/royston-town
https://www.footballwebpages.co.uk/rushall-olympic
https://www.footballwebpages.co.uk/redditch-united
https://www.footballwebpages.co.uk/tamworth
https://www.footballwebpages.co.uk/hitchin-town
https://www.footballwebpages.co.uk/lowestoft-town
https://www.footballwebpages.co.uk/st-neots-town
https://www.footballwebpages.co.uk/halesowen-town
https://www.footballwebpages.co.uk/bedworth-united
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M A T C H  R A N G E



 
By Matt Badcock 
 
V A BLOODY R.   
For years the debate around technology raged. Should football have 
it? Should it not? Will it help? Will it take away the spontaneity and 
disrupt the flow of the game? 
The answers still aren't all that clear. In last year's Russian World 
Cup there were some decisions where its use made absolute sense. 
There were others times that left everyone scratching their heads. 
Essentially it is used in four scenarios. Goals and whether there was 
a violation in the build-up like an offside or foul. 
The next is for penalty decisions – general fouls aren’t reviewable 
unless it is a direct red card.  
And the final option is for cases of mistaken identity when yellow or 
red cards are issued. 
The system is something everyone is clearly getting used to – 
referees, players and fans. That is a big part of the problem. 
Having held off for so long, it's like to football powers were so 
desperate to use it that the process has been completely rushed. 
Supporters inside the stadium and at home watching on TV don't 
fully know what is happening. 
In cricket and rugby, we at least hear the conversation between the 
officials.  In American Football, decisions are literally announced to 
the crowd. 
But football too often treats its fans - customers - like a school child 
with a box of matches. The lack of transparency that masks many 
areas of the game is the same here. Eventually showing a replay 
doesn’t really cut it.  
Clips should be shown inside stadiums and we should hear the 
officials arrive at their verdict. Instead fans in the ground wait for a 
man with his finger in his ear to make an arm signal. 
VAR is not something Non-League clubs are going to be worrying 
about any time soon, if ever.  



Apart from when it comes to the FA Cup. The system was 
introduced during last year’s competition.  
Let’s be clear. If correct decisions are being reached because of it, 
then all well and good. 
But surely there has to be a level playing field. The fact is, not all 
grounds have it. 
Take the other weekend, for example. Championship side Sheffield 
Wednesday were awarded a penalty at Chelsea. VAR was in 
operation, the decision was looked at and the Chelsea defender 
clearly won the ball. Penalty overturned and on we go – although 
Wednesday would have felt they should instead have been awarded 
a corner rather than the drop ball that restarted the game. 
Last Monday night, Barnet had Brentford on the ropes. Having 
fallen behind, Darren Currie’s side swung the tie back their way 
with two quick goals from Shaq Coulthirst. 
But just seven minutes later, Brentford were thrown a lifeline. 
Referee Andy Madley adjudged David Tutonda to have fouled Ollie 
Watkins in the box. Replays clearly show there was no contact. It’s 
not even up for debate. Watkins, probably expecting contact, went 
down untouched. He’s since apologised. 
Despite the game being shown live on BT Sport and replays within 
seconds showing a clear angle, there was nothing that could be done 
because VAR was having the night off. 
Brentford scored, went on to take the lead before Dan Sparkes’ 
wonderful free-kick made it 3-3 and booked a replay. 
It’s all Sliding Doors, but who’s to say if VAR had been deployed 
that Barnet wouldn’t have gone on to win the game 2-1 and proceed 
to the fifth round, banking £180,000 while they’re at it? 
There has to be parity across the competition to keeps its integrity. 
VAR should only come into operation from a certain stage, say, the 
quarter-finals. Where it is likely most clubs will be in the Premier 
League and able to cope with what is needed or arrangements can 
be made. 
It can’t be one set of rules for the fortunate big boys and another for 
the so-called minnows. 
 





 
AFC ALV BAN BAR BED BIG COA HAL HIT KET KIN LEI LOW NEE RED ROY RUS STI STN STO STR TAM 

AFC   2/3 1-1 1-1 3-1 3-3 3-1 2-0 2-1 22/4 9/2 16/2 1-1 16/3 5-2 30/3 0-2 0-0 2-0 13/4 19/2 2-2 

ALV 0-0   22/4 16/3 9/2 16/2 13/4 1-0 30/3 1-3 0-3 12/3 9/3 3-0 3-0 0-0 1-0 2-1 3-2 0-0 2-2 0-3 

BAN 1-0 3-1   6-1 20/4 23/3 4-2 2-1 27/4 4-1 6/4 1-0 0-0 2/3   0-1 2-1 23/2 1-3 0-0 1-1 0-0 

BAR 23/3 1-2 2-1   1-1 0-0 2-3 1-1 16/2 0-1 1-3 6/4 9/2 13/4 4-0 1-2 1-3 1-1 6-1 1-1 2/3 22/4 

BED 1-3 0-2 1-3 0-1   13/4 22/4 0-1 2-2 1-2 23/2 2-2 1-1 0-4 0-2 16/3 1-3 2/3 1-0 0-3 30/3 1-4 

BIG 1-0 4-2 0-0 30/3 1-1   3-0 20/4 1-1 16/3 1-2   23/2 2-0 2-0 2/3 27/4 1-0 5/2 1-2 0-0 3-0 

COA 20/4 2-0 1-1 1-0 1-0 2-0   26/2 9/2 2-2 3-3 2-2 1-0 1-2 30/3 12/3 2-2 27/4 1-1 6-4 16/3 16/2 

HAL 23/2 1-1 2-0 0-2 6/4 1-1 1-3   9/3 13/4 2-2 23/3 1-0 1-1 22/4 1-0 2-0 1-1 1-1 0-3 0-2 0-1 

HIT 3-4 1-1 0-1 2-0 23/3 0-2 20/3 5-1   0-1 3-0 2-2 13/4 1-2 1-0 22/4 2/3 1-0 6/4 2-1 23/2   

KET 2-1 6/4 9/3 20/4 5-1 2-3 5/3 2-0 5-0   2-1 1-2 3-0 3-2 4-4 1-0 23/2 0-3 23/3 4-2 27/4 2-1 

KIN 1-1   3-1 3-2 1-1 2-4 2/3 30/3 16/3 0-0   1-1 4-0 22/4 16/2 4-2 3-0 2-0 0-0 0-1 0-0 13/4 

LEI 1-4 23/2 13/4 0-1 9/3 3-0 2-0 4-0 1-2 30/3 1-5   22/4 2-1 4-3 1-1 0-1 16/3 2-0 0-3 9/2 2-2 

LOW 1-1 1-2 16/2 0-0 27/4 2-1 6/4 19/3 3-2 2/3 1-0 1-2   0-2 0-0 2-0 23/3 0-1 1-2 1-0 20/4 1-3 

NEE 1-5 27/4 3-3 0-2 4-1 1-0 23/3 9/2 8-1 0-3 1-4 2-2 1-0   3-1 16/2 1-1 20/4 0-1 6/4 2-1 9/3 

RED 2-2 4-2 2-0 2-4 0-1 6/4 1-5 3-0 20/4 9/2 1-1 27/4 4-2 23/2   1-2 2-1 2-0 2/3 0-4 0-1 23/3 

ROY 2-1 0-1 9/2 27/4 2-0 4-6 23/2 0-0 1-0 0-1 0-1 2-5 1-1 2-4 9/3   20/4 1-2 5-0 23/3 2-2 6/4 

RUS   1-2 1-1 1-1 16/2 2-2 0-2 16/3 1-2 0-1 9/3 2-0 3-1 30/3 1-3 0-3   4-1 13/4 22/4 2-2 1-1 

STI 6/4 23/3 2-2 9/3 2-1 0-1 0-1 2-0 2-1 16/2 1-1 0-2 0-0 1-1 13/4 0-0 9/2   22/4 0-0 0-2 1-0 

STN 0-1 0-3 30/3 23/2 2-1 9/3   27/4 0-0 0-3 20/4 2-0 16/3 0-3 3-1 1-0 0-1 0-1   1-2 1-2 0-0 

STO 2-1 20/4 2-0 3-0 4-1 9/2 4-2 1-1 3-0 1-2 27/4 2/3 3-1 3-1 16/3 2-1 1-1 30/3 16/2   3-0 1-1 

STR 9/3 0-1 2-1 2-1 3-1 22/4 12/2 16/2 2-0 1-3 23/3 3-2 1-3 3-1 2-0 13/4 6/4 0-0 1-0 0-0   2-1 

TAM 27/4 1-1 16/3 3-3 2-2 1-1 1-3 2/3 2-0 0-0 0-1 20/4 30/3 1-2 1-3 1-2 2-0 1-2 9/2 23/2 0-1   

https://www.footballwebpages.co.uk/match/2018-2019/southern-football-league-premier-central-division/afc-rushden-and-diamonds/alvechurch/123661
https://www.footballwebpages.co.uk/match/2018-2019/southern-football-league-premier-central-division/afc-rushden-and-diamonds/banbury-united/123516
https://www.footballwebpages.co.uk/match/2018-2019/southern-football-league-premier-central-division/afc-rushden-and-diamonds/barwell/115745
https://www.footballwebpages.co.uk/match/2018-2019/southern-football-league-premier-central-division/afc-rushden-and-diamonds/bedworth-united/115800
https://www.footballwebpages.co.uk/match/2018-2019/southern-football-league-premier-central-division/afc-rushden-and-diamonds/biggleswade-town/115888
https://www.footballwebpages.co.uk/match/2018-2019/southern-football-league-premier-central-division/afc-rushden-and-diamonds/coalville-town/121535
https://www.footballwebpages.co.uk/match/2018-2019/southern-football-league-premier-central-division/afc-rushden-and-diamonds/halesowen-town/122444
https://www.footballwebpages.co.uk/match/2018-2019/southern-football-league-premier-central-division/afc-rushden-and-diamonds/hitchin-town/121997
https://www.footballwebpages.co.uk/match/2018-2019/southern-football-league-premier-central-division/afc-rushden-and-diamonds/kettering-town/123749
https://www.footballwebpages.co.uk/match/2018-2019/southern-football-league-premier-central-division/afc-rushden-and-diamonds/kings-lynn-town/123625
https://www.footballwebpages.co.uk/match/2018-2019/southern-football-league-premier-central-division/afc-rushden-and-diamonds/leiston/123637
https://www.footballwebpages.co.uk/match/2018-2019/southern-football-league-premier-central-division/afc-rushden-and-diamonds/lowestoft-town/115921
https://www.footballwebpages.co.uk/match/2018-2019/southern-football-league-premier-central-division/afc-rushden-and-diamonds/needham-market/123682
https://www.footballwebpages.co.uk/match/2018-2019/southern-football-league-premier-central-division/afc-rushden-and-diamonds/redditch-united/115646
https://www.footballwebpages.co.uk/match/2018-2019/southern-football-league-premier-central-division/afc-rushden-and-diamonds/royston-town/123705
https://www.footballwebpages.co.uk/match/2018-2019/southern-football-league-premier-central-division/afc-rushden-and-diamonds/rushall-olympic/115778
https://www.footballwebpages.co.uk/match/2018-2019/southern-football-league-premier-central-division/afc-rushden-and-diamonds/st-ives-town/115723
https://www.footballwebpages.co.uk/match/2018-2019/southern-football-league-premier-central-division/afc-rushden-and-diamonds/st-neots-town/115877
https://www.footballwebpages.co.uk/match/2018-2019/southern-football-league-premier-central-division/afc-rushden-and-diamonds/stourbridge/123727
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Only five games survived in the Evo-Stik Southern League 
Premier Division Central on Saturday.But two of those involved 
the leaders Kettering Town and second-placed Stourbridge.And it 
turned out to be a good day for the Poppies, whose hard work in 
getting their Latimer Park pitch playable was rewarded with a 3-2 
win against play-off chasing Needham Market.The Poppies are 
certainly making their fans wait until the final whistle in recent 
games. 

 
And this one was the same.The Marketmen were making their 
first visit to Kettering and fell behind after 25 minutes when Aaron 
O`Connor finished off good work by Gary Stohrer and Dan 
Holman. 

 
But Needham Market were level on 44 minutes when Joe 
Marsden curled the ball past Paul White.The crowd of 762 had to 
wait until the 72nd minute for the hosts to re-take the lead when 
Holman flicked on for O’Connor to slot home for his second of the 
game.However, the Marketmen were level in the 80th minute 
when Marcus Kelly bundled over Adam Mills and Marsden 
converted the resulting penalty.Kettering fans have learned not to 
leave early, and 3 minutes into stoppage time, they were 
rewarded when Lindon Meikle turned a defender before 
smashing the ball home off the underside of the crossbar.Over 
on the relatively `balmy` east coast, struggling Lowestoft Town 
did Kettering a massive favour by beating Stourbridge and move 
out of the bottom three.The Trawlerboys started well and Josh 



Curry was unfortunate when his early effort crashed back off the 
bar. 

 
Glassboys` keeper James Wren then pulled off a fine save to 
deny Shaun Bammant.But the home side wasn`t to be denied 
and took a 32nd-minute lead when Adam Smith`s corner was 
flicked home over his shoulder by the returning Jake Reed.The 
battling hosts had keeper Elvijs Putnins to thank for making 
several fine saves but on 65 minutes, the visitors were presented 
with a great chance to level when Curry brought down Greg Mills 
in the box. 

 
However, Putnins pulled off a brilliant save to deny Mills and 
Travis Cole denied sub-Kaiman Anderson on the rebound with a 
terrific sliding tackle.Kettering might well owe Putnins a drink at 
the end of the season!Stratford Town missed the opportunity to 
pull a little closer to the top two by being held to a 0-0 draw at 
The DCS Stadium by battling St Ives Town.Defences held sway 
and the Saints fully deserved a point. 

 
Second-bottom Halesowen Town moved to within two points of 
the safety-mark after beating an out-of-form Royston Town at 
The Grove.But it wasn`t until 5 minutes from time that the Yeltz 
managed to break through when Kieran Morris headed home 
from a corner.Bottom-markers Bedworth United look doomed 
though as they were beaten for the 20th time in 29 matches at 
the Oval by Barwell.Brady Hickey scored the all-important goal 
from close range 15 minutes from time. 

The Greenbacks afternoon got worse when they lost defender 
Luke Rowe to a second bookable offence in the 83rd minute. 

 



Notice Board 

  

Barwell Football Club £otto 

Minimum Prize £100 

Tickets 50p – available from all committee members 

  

Ring 2 numbers, match them with the first 2 winning numbers 
drawn out in the National Lottery on Saturday, you’re a winner! 

 Agents required – good commission paid 

  

  

 VISIT OUR WEBSITE 

AT 

www.pitchero.com/clubs/
barwell  

  

           Polite notice 

Would spectators please refrain from using indecent 

language or making racist remarks which are likely to 

cause offence. Barwell Football Club reserve the right to 

have offenders removed from the ground or to take 

action against them through the Court of Law if 

necessary  
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